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Hannah Palmer <hannah@placegroup.co.nz>

FW: Fonterra Submission on Waipa District PC12 
1 message

John Olliver <jolliver@bbo.co.nz> 17 February 2021 at 13:00
To: Hannah Palmer <hannah@placegroup.co.nz>

Hi Hannah. See correspondence below.

Regards

 

   

John Olliver  DIRECTOR

BA, DipTP, PGDipMgmtSt, MNZPI, MRMLA

Level 4, 18 London Street, PO Box 9041, Hamilton 3240 
R +64 7 838 0144 D +64 7 834 8502 M +64 27 482 2637

E jolliver@bbo.co.nz W www.bbo.co.nz

 

 

If you wish to send us a large file, please click the following link: https://www.sendthisfile.com

  
This e-mail is a confidential communication between Bloxam Burnett & Olliver Ltd and the intended recipient. If it has been
received by you in error, please notify us by return e-mail immediately and delete the original message. Thank you for your
co-operation.

 

 

 

From: Abbie Fowler <abbie.fowler@mitchelldaysh.co.nz>  
Sent: Wednesday, 10 February 2021 3:30 pm 
To: John Olliver <jolliver@bbo.co.nz> 
Cc: Brigid Buckley <Brigid.Buckley@fonterra.com>; Apeldoorn, Mark <mark.apeldoorn@stantec.com>; Dave Smith
<dave.smith@abley.com> 
Subject: RE: Fonterra Submission on Waipa District PC12

 

Hi John,

 

Thanks for providing the clarification below.
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I can confirm that Fonterra’s concerns are reduced by proposed Rule 15.4.2.92.  Fonterra is not proposing to withdraw its
submission at this stage but will provide a letter to be tabled at the hearing setting out that the specific transportation concerns
have been addressed by the proposed rule.

 

Kind regards

Abbie

 

Abbie Fowler 
Associate 

DDI +64 7 838 5673 | +64 21 385 991 | PO Box 1307, Hamilton 3240 
www.mitchelldaysh.co.nz

The information contained in this email message received from Mitchell Daysh Limited (and accompanying attachments) may
be confidential. The information is intended solely for the recipient named in this email. If the reader is not the intended
recipient, you are notified that any use, disclosure, forwarding or printing of this email or accompanying attachments is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately by return email.

From: John Olliver <jolliver@bbo.co.nz>  
Sent: Thursday, 4 February 2021 3:07 PM 
To: Abbie Fowler <abbie.fowler@mitchelldaysh.co.nz> 
Cc: Brigid Buckley <Brigid.Buckley@fonterra.com>; Apeldoorn, Mark <mark.apeldoorn@stantec.com> 
Subject: Fonterra Submission on Waipa District PC12

 

Hi Abbie. Further to our discussion a week or so ago, I just wanted to make sure you are aware that PC12 includes a rule that
the northern half (Stage 2) of the Structure Plan area cannot develop before 2035, as follows;

15.4.2.92    In the T2 Growth Cell Structure Plan area subdivision and development in the Stage 1 area is
allowed in accordance with the Residential Zone rules, but such subdivision and development in Stage 2 is
not allowed until 2035.  The Deferred Zone rules apply in Stage 2 until 2035.

Activities which fail to comply with this rule will require resource consent for a non-complying activity.

The Stage 2 area accesses onto Pirongia Road/Alexandra St which is where the Te Awamutu Dairy Manufacturing Facility is
located. The Stage 1 area accesses onto Frontier Rd/Rewi St which does not connect directly to Alexandra St. Rewi St
connects directly into the Town Centre.

In these circumstances I expect the traffic from Stage 1 will largely use Rewi St and have limited effects on Alexandra St. With
no development of Stage 2 until after 2035 it effectively maintains the status quo for that part of the Growth Cell.

Based on this can you advise if Fonterra’s concerns are reduced or removed as a result of the above rule.

Regards

 

 

   

John Olliver  DIRECTOR

BA, DipTP, PGDipMgmtSt, MNZPI, MRMLA
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If you wish to send us a large file, please click the following link: https://www.sendthisfile.com

  
This e-mail is a confidential communication between Bloxam Burnett & Olliver Ltd and the intended recipient. If it has been
received by you in error, please notify us by return e-mail immediately and delete the original message. Thank you for your
co-operation.
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From:                                 Rebecca Fraser
Sent:                                  Thu, 18 Jun 2020 21:58:52 +1200
To:                                      info
Cc:                                      sharlene.impressions@gmail.com
Subject:                             35 Frontier Road - Sanderson Group - Te Awamutu Country Club
Attachments:                   Century 21_Century 21_20200605_110010.pdf

Please see attached.  We have been approached by Sanderson Group to gain our approval 
of a Country Club and subdivision containing roughly 100 houses on Frontier Road.

We do not support this development for numerous reasons.

Firstly we purchased our home because it was semi rural with stunning views out both 
sides. We also love that we do not have street lights and feel very private where we are. We 
also do not believe that Te Awamutu needs another subdivision. To the right of the water 
tower there is Frontier Estate which is roughly 400 sections. Water supply is already an 
issue.

I understand that we may need to meet with Regional Council to put forward our concerns 
regarding the water or lack thereof, and we are making enquiries in this regard.

We all thought the installation of water meters was meant to be the end of our water 
restrictions - see article  https://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/news/88491674/waipas-39m-water-
meter-installation-on-schedule

yet this year we saw some of the most severe restrictions we have had. With 400 additional 
homes in Frontier Estate plus a proposed retirement village and another 100 homes 
proposed on the other side of the water tower on Frontier Road I would like to know how as 
a town the water supply can service this many homes. Not to mention destroying more of 
our beautiful countryside. j 

I also personally believe that more thought needs to go into these subdivisions. It should be 
a consent requirement that all new builds have a water tank and have to collect their rain 
water to be used prior to using town supply, I gather this is an issue due to the tiny size of 
sections, but perhaps then this needs to be readdressed. 

Lastly we do not support it because of the white lies which have been told by the 
development company to each of the neighbours, in playing us off against each other, to 
gain signatures in support of the development.

Thank you for your time.

Kind Regards

Version: 1, Version Date: 19/06/2020
Document Set ID: 10417659



Rebecca Fraser 
Principal / Licensed Salesperson
CENTURY 21 Gadsby Realty
M: 021 152 1477
P: 07 871 7189
F: 07 871 2985

rebecca.fraser@century21.co.nz

C21.co.nz/teawamutu

305 Alexandra Street
Te Awamutu Waipa District 3800
Licensed under REAA 2008

Global | Franchise Enquiries | Facebook | YouTube

This email and any attachments may contain confidential information. If you have received this email in error, you are 
obliged at law to keep the contents of this email confidential. Please contact the sender immediately and delete all 
copies of this email. CENTURY 21 New Zealand Ltd is not liable for the proper and complete transmission of the 
information. For information on our Privacy Policy please refer to C21.co.nz/disclaimer
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From: Hayley Thomas <Hayley.Thomas@waipadc.govt.nz>
Sent: Thursday, 27 August 2020 10:45 AM
To: John Olliver; Tim Wilson
Subject: PPC12: Email from neighbour

Morning John and Tim, 
 
Email from a concerned neighbour which has come in for your information.   
 
Kind regards 
 
Hayley 
........................................................................................................ 
Hayley Thomas  Project Planner  WAIPA DISTRICT COUNCIL 
hayley.thomas@waipadc.govt.nz | www.waipadc.govt.nz 
PH: 07 823 3811 | MOB: 027 255 8418 
On Wed, 26 Aug 2020 at 8:47 PM, Sharlene Phillips <sharlene.impressions@gmail.com> wrote: 
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CRPL01792/20.  
 
My neighbours and ourselves are all very concerned since hearing of this proposed development directly across from 
our home.  We live directly across from where the Sanderson group and Kotare properties residential development 
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plan of a retirement village and residential subdivision is being proposed to you. We met with the developers along 
with a group of concerned neighbours. Since our meeting our concerns have only heightened.  Previously we were 
concerned about the fact that they want to put 17 driveways off the main road which they want to widen directly 
across from us, with 100 houses then a huge retirement village. The worry was water usage to our already struggling 
town , sewage systems, then the traffic . Also the fact we have a beautiful view of mt pirongia and farmland currently 
we are on a RD6 property playing our rates and want to keep it that way quiet now street lights or noise. Mostly now 
after meeting with neighbours we are concerned for our homes f this goes through they are talking 4 years of 
construction heavy duty machinery , widening roads etc. Stages and stages of building . We live in a very steep bank, 
we have a $17,000 retaining wall our worry is water run off any extra water flooding down our driveways to our homes 
could cause damage , the building and construction with this massive machinery could cause cracks and foundation 
damage to our 1960 home . All the houses in our row of neighbouring houses are old and the neighbours told us their 
house shook and shook when they last built out the road and added the footpaths etc. we do not trust these 
developers they are only in it for the money. I get that one day something will be built there but this is just mild 
boggling really! Even the retirement village back from the road wouldn’t be so bad but the 100 houses too right we 
opposite us in the road edge is too much all in 500m2 sections with no water tanks etc it’s a lot us driveways and traffic 
added to our country road. We have the new frontier estate already up the road by the water tank we do not need this 
they are saying there is a demand for it not there is not, please think of the damage this can cause.  
Sincerely, from a country loving are Awamutu resident and his wife. 
Nigel Phillips  
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